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Riverlovers Doings

Nukes Are Not The Answer

Riverlovers’ annual sail aboard the Hudson River Sloop
Clearwater is set for Sunday, August 17th from 6 to 9pm, out
of Peekskill. It goes without saying that reservation preference is given to our volunteers at ShadFest and Revival.
Give Robin or Gunnar a call, to reserve your spot on the
deck of the Hudson River’s flagship. Check the Riverlovers
website for more information at www.riverlovers.org.
We said we were planning later on in the year to arrange
tours of the county incinerator plant at Charles Point and the
Millwood water treatment plant. These things require planning and a fair amount of participation by our members.
For the Millwood plant, tours last about an hour and a
half, and are normally between 7am and 3 or 4pm Monday
through Friday. For small groups of 6 to 8 people, they will
specially arrange an evening or a Saturday, when only one
person is on duty. Bill Chestnut, who is a water treatment
plant specialist, will co-host the tour.
We would need to give the plant about three weeks advance notice and provide a count for them, and visitors
would need to show a photo ID. Give Bill Flank a call, and
we’ll see how many people are interested. Then we’ll pick a
date (or dates), and set up a visit.
We’ll start off the Fall season with our “Third Friday of
the Month” Potluck on September 19 at the Croton Point
Nature Center. Come prepared to pick dates for our planned
water plant and incinerator visits, and select our Fall and
Winter activities.
Long-time Riverlovers member Bill Flank has been
nominated for the Clearwater Board (whose President is
Riverlovers President-Emeritus Eric Marshall). The Board
election will be held at the Annual Gathering on Sunday,
September 28 at the University Settlement Camp in Beacon.
Join your fellow Clearwater members at this year's Annual
Membership Meeting for great information, tasty food, and
terrific music. Our theme this year is Green Cities and
reaching out to underserved populations. There will be great
speakers, time for community building and lots of activities.
There will also be time for you to experience the City of
Beacon and its waterfront during Spirit of Beacon Day and
to tour Clearwater's new Center for Environmental Justice
and Leadership. Come out and “support the troops”!

Nuclear power is definitely not the answer to climate
change, for a number of compelling reasons. Despite claims
to the contrary, it is neither clean nor green.
Nuclear power does not work well in warming climates.
The heat wave across Europe in the summer of 2004 caused
many reactors to reduce power levels and even shut down
entirely because of dwindling river levels. If you can’t cool
it, it can’t run.
The nuclear fuel cycle produces significant greenhouse
gases. While atomic reactors themselves are not major carbon emitters, the nuclear fuel chain produces emissions far
higher than emissions from renewable energy sources and
efficient technology.
Without massive taxpayer subsidies, nuclear power is
too expensive to be competitive with sustainable technology
such as renewable energy and alternative technologies.
Construction of 1500 new reactors, the number the industry
proposes, would cost trillions of dollars. Use of resources of
this magnitude would make it impossible to also implement
genuinely effective means of addressing global warming.
Energy efficiency improvements, for example, are seven
times more effective at reducing greenhouse gases, per dollar
spent, than nuclear power.
The issue of long term storage for deadly, high level
radioactive waste has never been solved. It was supposed to
go to Yucca Mountain but Nevada won’t take it and no one
else wants it. We already have enough spent fuel to fill up
that space anyway. Do we just keep building more and more
high-level radioactive waste dumps? If we can’t dispose of
it safely, we must stop producing it.
Nuclear power is not renewable energy. According to a
2004 MIT study and the National Commission on Energy
Policy’s report, about 1500 large new reactors would have to
be built worldwide to make a meaningful dent in greenhouse
emissions. Operation of that many new reactors would
cause known uranium reserves to run out very quickly or
would require a global program of dangerous and
proliferation-prone reprocessing.
No matter how you look at it, nuclear is not a viable
answer to the problem of global climate change, and we had
better adopt some realistic approaches pretty darn quick.

Pay your dues now—support our river! $15 Individual & $20 Family

Riverlover Of The Month
by Jan Ravase
Sandy Glassman Flank—a string of pearls! She was born in
Queens, educated there until the 8th grade, and then moved
to Roosevelt, NJ, where her parents purchased a chicken
farm. Mutual friends introduced her to Bill (somehow, that
always has the best success rate!) at Temple University, from
which she graduated as a chemist. They were married in
August of 1956.
The next few years, while teaching and as a sub in the
Philadelphia suburbs, brought daughter Sharon and a Master’s in Secondary Science Education in 1963. Continuing
as a Science Coordinator, Mrs. Flank moved to Chappaqua
in 1971, settling into their home on Hardscrabble Road, four
miles from Pace University, with baby boy Steven in tow.
Before long a Doctorate from Fordham followed.

try there!), sesame noodles from a delightful Chinese cooking class (she still has many recipes that could make their
way to our Potlucks), and folk dancing and dabbling in English square dancing, or contras.
From her first date with Bill to a Swarthmore College
Folk Festival, the pair have been dancing, singing (and listening) at Walkabout Coffeehouses, speaking with Pete
about the river and Clearwater. They are true folkies. Can’t
you picture them on the grass at Woodstock in the late 60’s?
(ed. note: We are some of the very few people who weren’t
there, but we were at the original Philadelphia Folk Festivals, the grand-daddy of them all!)
Finally, travel. They visited all 50 states, camping
mostly, before their children graduated from high school.
There’s always a conference someplace to keep their science
brains updated. This summer, it’s off to Spain to teach English to a group of businessmen. (I should check out that
one.) Asked where she would like to go on retirement (only
when the fun has stopped), the answer was definitely Australia (I could use a few postcards from there). They actually
have a “Bucket List,” crossing items off as they do them.
When asked about the future of Riverlovers, Sandy says
that in almost a 20 year span, we have done a lot, and more
is icing on the cake. I really enjoyed this interview, as it had
a subtle strength. No one is perfect, but this said a lot—
volumes to the younger generation—traditional values can
work, and it’s worth the effort. Allowing each partner the
space to grow (with encouragement even), dealing with
feminism, can be rewarding. In my own life it encouraged
me to go back and attempt to connect a few dots. Thanks
for the fun, Sandy—continue to bring it on.

Feedback
Photo by Bill Flank

Her 37-year current career has never been boring, having held various doctoral positions within the science, math
and computer departments, leading to the present Coordinator of Masters Degree students in Educational Technology.
Both children have similar personalities and are very
close. Sharon has two girls, Nicole and Rebecca. Their Uncle Steven is also married and living close by in Washington,
DC. Let it be said that the extensive scholarly gene pool is
enriching the USA.
Their kids gave Bill and Sandy a surprise 50th anniversary party two years ago, which all but required Secret Service guarding of the neighborhood, and is still the talk of the
town—at least at the library, that is. Sandy had served five
years on the Library Board, including a term as president,
and now is on the Board of the Friends of the Library. The
anniversary tribute could have been a lengthy trip from family and friends, but instead a new reference center has a
plaque bearing her name and that of a friend. Isn’t that a
pearl! Sandy loves to read almost anything, and has rubbed
elbows with charming Hillary on occasion.
Rounding out their interests are membership in Beth El
Reform Temple in Chappaqua, ownership of several Siamese
cats over the years starting with a wedding present (no regis-

Dear Ms. Gregg,
Greetings to you in the name of the giver of every good
and perfect gift.
In the past we have come to depend on others’ support
of this important work for the sustenance of the homeless,
seniors and under-employed. We do not discriminate against
any person regardless of their nationality or religion.
During our lunch period, our guests will be able to take
with them the hamburger and hot dog rolls, or they can be
served during our lunch period. Your donation towards our
cause has been most welcomed at this time.
On behalf of the staff and myself, thank you for your
caring and sharing.
Sincerely,
Thurman S. Jordan, Food Ministry Director
Star of Bethlehem Missionary Baptist Church, Ossining

H2Uh-Oh !
About 10 years ago, the Natural Resources Defense Council
issued a report on both the environmental impact of plastic
water bottles and the health risks associated with their contents. Among the findings:
Bottled water is not regulated as drinking water, but as
“food” by the Food & Drug Administration.
FDA regulations exempt water that travels only within a
state, or that is carbonated.
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continued on page 3

What’s Happening
When
Sundays at the Beacon Sloop Club, Farmers’ Market
10am–4pm. Local cheeses, eggs, pasta, bread, lamb &
mushroom spring rolls.

$6,251
Amount the average two-worker household saves annually
by taking public transportation instead of driving a car.
2030
Year by which lifting the ban on offshore drilling may start
to impact the price of gas.
Data assembled by Environmental Defense Fund

Aug 10, Sun, 12-5pm, Beacon Sloop Club’s Annual Corn
Festival. Beacon’s big summer event of the year. Music,
vendors, and of course, fresh boiled corn for a buck. For
info or to volunteer, call Phyllis Newham at 845-831-6962.

Here's how to join Riverlovers…
(the local Clearwater Sloop Club in the Northern
Westchester-Putnam County area)

Aug 17, Sun, 6-9pm, Riverlovers Annual Clearwater Sail.
Sunset cruise out of Peekskill, thanking all our volunteers.
Check with Gunnar or Robin for more details.

Application for Riverlovers Membership
Name ___________________________________________

Sept 19, Fri, 6:30pm, Riverlovers “Third Friday” Potluck
at Croton Point Nature Center. Sign up for water plant &
incinerator tours. Choose our Fall events. Check our website for the latest info, at www.riverlovers.org.

Address _________________________________________

continued from page 2

Renewal ___ New ___ Additional Contribution $_________

FDA standards for bottled water are in many ways far
weaker than EPA standards for tap water. For example: Tap
water cannot have any E. coli and other pathogens, but they
are not forbidden in bottled water.
About one in four bottled water samples exceeded state
standards for toxic chemicals and bacteria, most frequently
for arsenic, which is a known carcinogen.
So what has happened in the last ten years? A dramatic
increase in bottled water consumption! The smartest thing
for you to do is to bottle your own. Save money, your health
and the planet all at the same time.
Excerpted from a letter to the New York Times
by Al Meyerhoff, former NRDC Public Health Director

City __________________________ State ____________
Zip ____________ Telephone _______________________

Please send check ($15 individual, $20 family) for 2008 to:
Riverlovers, P.O. Box 285, Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520.
I want to have Riverlovers Currents delivered electronically.
________________________________________________
Send to this e-mail

Yes! I Also Want To Join Clearwater
Please sign me up in the following membership category:

Individual
Family
Contributor
Sponsor

By The Numbers
96
Percent of the world's transportation energy currently supplied by oil.
$75
Cost of barrel of oil on July 18th, 2007.
$131
Cost of barrel of oil on July 18th, 2008.
9.6 billion
Number of fewer miles Americans drove in May 2008 compared to May 2007.
10.3 billion
Number of trips taken via the U.S. public transportation system in 2007, the highest in 50 years.
44
Percent increase in price of diesel fuel paid by public transit
agencies.
20
Percent of America's public transit agencies that are cutting
services due to budget constraints.
46
Percent of population that has no access to public transit.

$40
$55
$100
$200

Mariner
Sailing-Master
Benefactor
Student

$500
$1000
$5000
$10

Name ____________________________________________
Address __________________________________________
City _____________________ State ______ Zip _________
Please include check payable to Clearwater, or charge by credit card

Visa

MC

Discover

Amex

Account No. ______________________________________
Exp. Date ________ Signature ________________________
Mail To:

Clearwater, Inc.
112 Little Market Street
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

Your Clearwater membership gets you the Navigator and
other benefits, along with being part of Riverlovers’ “parent”
organization representing individuals and Sloop Clubs up
and down the Hudson Valley “working for the River.”
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Riverlovers - Who We Are
Riverlovers, Inc. is a chartered Sloop Club of the Hudson River
Sloop Clearwater, Inc., an environmental non-profit membership
organization whose most visible symbol is its member-owned and
operated 106-ft. sloop “Clearwater.” As a local affiliate, Riverlovers’
purposes are:
• Maintaining an active Sloop Club in the Northern WestchesterPutnam County area;
• Meeting the needs and interests of individuals through a variety of
interest groups, including monthly Potluck dinner meetings with
varied programs, environmental education and awareness, boats and
sailing, concerts and festivals;
• Organizing trips and recreational activities, seminars and workshops, learn-to-sail programs and Clearwater visits;
• Research, education and action to protect our rivers and our environment;
• Working for access and effective land use along the Hudson River
and its tributaries;
• Boating projects on the Hudson River, to reach out to the surrounding community for educational and recreational purposes.
We invite you to join us. Contact our interest group coordinators, or
write to Riverlovers, Inc., P.O. Box 285, Croton-on-Hudson, NY
10520. Together we can do a lot!

Riverlovers Officers
President:
Vice Pres. (programs):
Secretary:
Treasurer:
President-Emeritus

Gunnar Andersen
Robin Fox
Cynthia Andersen
Daria Gregg
Eric Marshall

432-3112
271-6088
432-3112
944-8396
827-3696

Interest Group Coordinators
Interest Group

Coordinator

Phone

Envir. Education

Bill Flank

238-8240

Membership

Gunnar Andersen

432-3112

Newsletter

Bill Flank

238-8240

Newsletter Distribution

Cynthia Andersen

432-3112

Photographer/Archivist

Beverly Dyckman

739-5057

Potluck

Robin Fox

271-6088

Robin Fox

271-6088

Outreach

Publicity
ShadFest

Web Page: www.riverlovers.org

Newsletter Submissions
Please send news articles and other items of interest to
Riverlovers Currents, P.O. Box 285, Croton-on-Hudson,
NY 10520. Include your name, address, and phone number.
Names can be omitted on request.

Newsletter Committee: Editor, Bill Flank; Associate Editor, Mel Fitting
August - September Newsletter Contributors: Daria Gregg, Jan Ravase

Riverlovers First
Fall Potluck

Riverlovers, Inc.
P.O. Box 285
Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520

North
9 & 9A

Go Here!
Nature
Center
Traffic
Circle

GateHouse
Pavilion

Croton-Harmon
Exit

Bridge
Railroad
Station

Croton River

Friday, September 19, 2008
6:30pm
Croton Point Nature Center
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